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It was a crystalline evening of a-

Sort iinpaintnblc In nay poor word
pigment of mine an evening vibrant
with the hariuonlis of the altitudes
nllogetherindescrlbnble
never looked upon the soulquelling
glories of n Colorado mountain HUH

art Mnciheron had propped me with
two bearskins and a spare poncho
on the squared lug which served as-

a dnorHtone for the ranch rouse
and had given me the fieldKins
wherewith to aniline myself It was
my first same gllmpsi of the ulicl
toed upland valley watered by the
Torolito Three days before when
MacphcrMon had brought me up from
Fort Cowan swathed In blankets and
ladled lengthwise on his buckboard
I hail been too ill to know or taro
greatly shut the whence or whither

It was n stockman paradise the
1i ark Ilkr little valley shut In by lofty
inountaliiH and from the hearing
swell crested by the ranch buildings
and corral the metes ami bounds of
MncplierMinn small kingdom were
well within eyp > sweep Knstwnrd no
more than A title shot from the homo
rnnah a black gash In Gringo moun
tain marked the portal of Six Mlle
canyon the only gateway to lice par
adise and front thence the Inclosing
ranges diverged to meet ngnlit In the
ktiow colfid summit of Jims peak at
the head of the valley The X bar
7 men with the exception of the
inlldMtiniiiiercd desperado who cooked
for us were still out and Mncpher
son sat beside me naming the nilghtl
rutxtes In their order and pointing
them out with the stem of his black
rutty pipe When I lowered the field
gins ii In sheer weariness IIR told me
about the single fly In his pot of oint
Inept

Now It may chance that when one
has given hostages to death patio
rnmlcsiiimtsnnd friendly confidences
may become alike merr flotsam and
jetsam on the ebbing tideway of
time but Macpherson wns too good
a follow to be flouted In his time of
nuking Wherefore when lie had
Wade an end I vna fain to put n
HtUe life galvanic or otherwise Into
the moribund body of human Into
cal

Then you think this land company
will ultimately drive you out of the
Torolito said 1

Sure Its only n question of time
if the syndicate once gets hold The
stock ralsor is like the Indian he
must move on when the farmer
cornea

The0 relentless march of rirllln
tlon and all that ch quoth I lying

o
in wait to spring upon him

r t Yes its the survival of the fit
text I suppose

A near hnnd view of eternity Is
Mibvorslvc of tinny theories aid I

limited out In finn scorn
l

What iin Infernal lot of cant we
eau swallow when fts sugarcoated
with the Ipic dlxlt of the theorists
Why dont you call timings by their
right names and say that when the
ittrong man comes the weak have to
rime him the 1111 You drove tip

lucre fire years ago when everybody
anlel that the first winter in this alti ¬

tude would cost you every hoof you
owned You proved the contrary
anti now when youve set up your
little kingdom In one of the waste
places of the earth a lot of capital
isU cone along and Invite you to
abdicate Id see them hanged first

Macpherson node n dumb show of
pptaiite He is a latterday re

Tiide ccneo of the physicallyfit he
roes of the Homeric age with square

hquldcrs and legs like posts n inn
who cnn bend nail In his hart hands
anil who has never found the bottom
of his well of strength but he has
laughing brown eyes with a woman ¬

ish tenderness in them eyes that
may glow with righteous Indigna
tlon but which know not vindictive-
ness

Oh you be damned he said af
I fectlonatcly What would you do

Id be governed by circumstances
and fight for my own to the last
gasp You can do that ns well as
another cant you

He took time to think about It I
dont know If Setter would stand
by me

Who Is Seller As I have said
it was only my third day In the Toro
lito and the fleet two had been spent
In the spare bunk of the ranch house

Ill have to begin back 11 bit to
account for him Three years ago
a rnltlrtrnpof apralrie schooner
but say youre sick anti I dont

ISWant to bore you with folklore
z Go on Im three planetary orbits

beyond tho boring point
Are you Well ns I was going to

say 1 slackly old schooner drifted
up SIxMlli canyon and Into the park
Jake Seller was Its skipper and
time crew consisted of a wife a half
Iron daughter mind n flock of little
ones They were homesteaders look
log for a bit of prairie with n stream

e convenient which could be dammed
and ditched and the old man drove
up to ask me what I thought of the
Torolito from the point of view of
potatoes and the small grains

Now I submit that anyone save
AngiiB Mncphernon would have di
fined at once that this was the en
torlwf dqe of a wedge which would

<

ultimately split him in twain and I
said as much

You should have told him the alt ¬

tude was prohibitory but I suppose
you didnt-

Macpherson grinned No I hove
my weaknesses same ns other peo ¬

ple I was the king of the Torolito
as you have remarked but I hind only
lime XbarX men for subjects and I
was lonesome for a sight of women
and children You dont know what
that means now but you nay some ¬

time I piloted the schooner to the
head of the valley helped Seller
stake up his claim took the boys up
one day and knocked him up a cabin
and another and built him a dam and
there he was a fixture

Of course Go on
Well the potatoes were a success

That summer Seller got word to
some of ills old neighbors In Tennes ¬

see and more prairie schooners came
up Six Mile We built a bigger dnpt
and dug a longer ditch nnd in the
course of time the settlement at
Valley Head named Itself and built a
schoolhouse

The crimson nnd gold In time sky
fire orer the shoulder of Urns peak
faded to fawndun and ashes of roses
and I waited for Macpherson to drive
on When It became evident that he
had stopped at the schoolhouse I
gave a tug at the halter

That accounts for Setter but you
havent told me how he figures In tXe
syndicate matter I should think he
and Ids neighbors would be a unit
with you In trying to keep the land
grabbers out

You would think so Theyll be
between the upper and nether mill ¬

stones if time big company ever gets
control of the water lint human
nature Is pretty much the same the
world over shortsighted and easily
fooled The promoters tell the set¬

tiers that the big ditch will jump
their land from nothing to 100 an
acre and so It would If they could
contrive to hold on to their own
waterright

Why cant they I hail been bornforuinod ¬

er and the mutter rains fall not nnd
Irrigation is unknown

Because the syndicate is too sharp
to take chances It must control the
water absolutely nnd exclusively In
order to make time scheme successful
As the first homesteader to prove up
on his claim Setter has the prior
right to the water much or little
owns the present ditch In fact in
fee simple So long ns he stands in
tint way the moneypeople will do
nothing but talk but Im afraid

ira BAUT KILOOIIK

theyre talking to some purpose It
Setter sells that settles It

Cant you buy him out and holt
the whip in your own hands

I thought I could at time time but
latterly lies been dodging me just
why I dont know

Perhaps the syndicate has overbid

youIve thought of that but In that
case youd think Setter would whip
saw back nnd forth between us lie
Is on avaricious old sinner

I remembered the lmlf grown
daughter wholegrown doubtless by
this time and looked askance at the
handsome young athlete whose guest
I was Family coolness all around
I queried feeling my way

Macpherson was bronzed and sun
burned like any son of the wilder-
ness but 1 saw the red blood go to
hie face

Blest if I dont believe youve hit
It Since the school mim5un come
but thats another story

Out with it said I Deal men
tell no tales and Im as good at
dead you know

The halt jest went nearer to the
loving heart of him than I meant it
shouldDrop

that old man he sold with
a hand on my shoulder It hurts
me and It doesnt do you any good
You must believe that this clean air
and the outdoor life are going to
make n man of you again

Not in n hundred years Angus
my boy Ive put it off too long But
toll me the storythe other story
What has the schoolmaam to do
with it-

Macpherson Is Scotch only in sofas
Ills manner of attacking a thing it
more like that of aq English trooper
charging a masked battery with UM
odds agalnit him

The school maam isnt to blame a
he made haste to say She is un
angel pure and simple and as I
happen to know she has been vy-
Ing all along to make peace But
since she came the Setters have been-
ofllshmulish Is the better word
and for no reason on top of earth
that I can understand

I smiled In my beard When an
angel pure and simple Is set over
against any daughter of the soil
tudcs a callus belli with a handsome
young athlete like my friend Is not
far to seek

You used to visit the Seller pret
ty often along at the first I ven ¬

lured
Why yes we were neighborly
Gave the daughter a pony let us

My and taught her how to ride
Macpherson laughed Now how the

mischief did you know that
If I had lived a century or so ago

your ancestors would hate said that
I wall fey and had the dying mans
gift of second sight limit never mind
that You made yourself agreeable
to the Tennessee girl gave her the
pony and went agtilloji with her and
nil that But when the angel pure
and simple came

He threw up his hands Let up on
that old moan he said with n little
laugh embarrassment Im no
womans man wasnt in the old high-
flying college days If you happen to
remember Ive been nn more than
decently civil to Nancy Seller and
as for Miss Sanborn

Tim Interruption was a scurrying
duet cloud whirling up from the
portal of SixMile canyon a cloud
which presently resolved Itself Into
a horseman riding us if for life
Maclherson picked up the field glass
and focused It

Its Hart Kllgore coming back
from his regular afterpayday spree
at Fort Cowan hi said lust lean
back against the doorjamb and hold
your breath when he gets here I
shall linri to give him the usual
cussing out you know-

CIf1lTElt U-

TilE INVADERS
I obeyed orders literally leaning

back and closing my eyes when theI
duktbegrlmed raiigerfllcr galloped
up timid swung out of the saddle lime
Kllgore proved to be a bearer of lid
hugs amid when he had opened his
budget the breach of ranct discipline
and Its merited outcumlng were
alike forgotten

Youre sure you know what you
are talking about hart said Mac
phcrMin eying Ids man suspiciously

You know Ive a good right to IMS

doubtful of anything you say you lIeeI
or hear at time fort after payday

Thn scourge of dumb brutes
gflnued and turned his pockets In ¬

side out
I reckon that culls the turn

Cnpn Mac six tunes In the after P

dozen but Im jugproof this evcnlii
no dust no drlnV An Im glvlnJt
to you straight Ther aint no
of n bulk on It this time Sellers
sold us out lock stock anti barrel
The deals done dealt papers signed
gradln outfit ou the wayand the in
ginecrs ncomtn up the canyon this
Identical minute tepees tele ¬

scopes barberpoles nnd nil
A faraway look came into Mac

phcrsons eyes and the pipe between
his teeth began to go up and down
In a way that swept me back through
a decade to a stuffy little college
dormitory with n big litnbed young
son of Amk sitting across the table
from me hammering away at his
mathematics

Who is it Bartthe English ¬

men
I reckon
And theyre on the way in now

you say
YepI

that settles It said Mac ¬

pherson halt absently We might
as well round up and drive over the
rangeIlls seeming reluctance to fight for
ids own nettled me past endurance

Youll do nothing of the sort if 1

can help It I cut in Youre going
to contest tills thing from start to
finish nnd when your moneys gone
you can have mlllrI

He shook his head Its no use I
can give and take with the next fel
low when Its worth while but Jd
have to go In the end These people
are well within their lawful rights
if theyve bought Setters ditch and
Ilm only n squatter

Law be Jiangedl youve right and
possession And In the lost resort
you can at least make them pay you
to

goKnowing Macpherson as I did 1

should have said that he was the last
man In the world to take the sen ¬

timental point of view In any matter
of business but surprises lie In wait
for one nt every turn in this vale
of incertitude

If it were only a question of profit
and toss I shouldnt mind he said

But its just as you said awhile
back Ive been the Mncphcrson ofuponte
kingdomI

promptly into lime with
the sentimental point cf view and
spoke to the matter in and

Put it upon any ground you
please but dont give up without
trying a fall or two with them Ill
back you ns I promised you might
all well have the patrimony as tho
charitypeople who will scramble
over it after Im gone We can home ¬

stead a quarter aection or two in
their line of ditch for a beginning
and pull down a few injunctions on
them if they try to cross Im far
enough past qualifying rind going
Into court for you but I can be your
consulting attorney while I last

Ho shook his head again ns one
whose mind is male up It wouldnt
do nr goad There Uat a ghost of

show for us In any legal fight U
would be your bit of money and mine
against million

Kilgore took the i liortbnrrele
rifle from Its sting under his saddle
flap and flicked the dust from it with
lain soft hat He had a trick gf look
ing tired and sleepy upon occasion
and at such times as I afterward
learned those who knew him bat
watched his pistolhand

To Us Continued

WIT WEIGHED WITH WISDO-

Mac HrlKht fltorlr N thr Late Blb
em atiihb of Oxford tnl

SnltF
Among the clergy generally snyi

n writer In the London Spectator
the late Bishop KtubbM of Oxford
was perhaps best known for his wit
which was brilliant without being ill
natured and of a heartenlnrt quality
When some gloomy soil clime
burdened with parochial troibles the
bishop Invariably sent him home with
n smile on his face and a lighter
heart Bishop Stubbs even fumbled
wittily lie was not willing to bft
sawed from Chester to Oxford and
he said ni tie left time chapter house

I am like Homer I sufTti from
translationsIn diocese II wellJMeaning
but rather tactless archdeacon con
tinually informed him of what un
der similar circumstances hit prede
cessor Bishop Samuel WilUirforce
would have Tone At last he saide

Archdeacon yotr remind ale ot
the Witch of Kndor for you ire not
contented unless your raise ths ghost
of Samuel

At n prizegiving which he tttcnd
cd at a school in Oxforl alter lilt
fame as a historian was nssuicd time

head master expressed his great
sense of Indebtedness ILl only
looped that time fulfilment of such en
gagements did not so intrude on the
bishops leisure as to diminish the
prospect of his publishing another
great book

The bishop in acknowledging the
kindly tribute said that far from
writing books he scarcely hud tlllle
to open a book When I snit that
ho added there Is one bcol which
as n bishop I must study I need
hardly say that the book to nrhlch I
refer here a stillness fell on the
audience is Uradshaw

There was a ripple of laughter at
his mentioning the Ilaitivny GIIIeI
everybody had expected him to say
the IIIble r

Bishop Stubbs was a firm friend
and knew defendrhis friends utanchly and wittily
Some one said to him

Theres that bishop of Manches ¬

ter If there is a stone wall ho runs
his head against It-

s much the worse for the stone
wall retorted Illshop Stubbs and
that closed the conversation

All Mossulmann Secure Convert
Europeans habitually forget that

every Mussulman is more or less n
missionary that Is he Intensely de-

sires to secure converts from nor
Mussulman people Such converts not
only increase his own chance of
heaven but theyviii swell his own
faction his own army his own meats
of conquering governing avid taxing
the remainder of mankind All tie
emotions which impel a Christian to
proselyte arc In a Muusulma
strengthened by all the motives wtjcl
impel a political leader and all the
motives which sway a recruiting ler
geant until proselytism has become a
passion which wherever surces
seems practicable std especially sue
ceu on a large scale develcpi In the
quietest Mussulman a fury cf ardo
which Induces him to break down
every obstacle his own strongrs
prejudices Included rather thin stand
for an Instant in a neophytus way
He welcomes hits as a son cnd what
ever his own lineage whether the con
vert be negro or China man or In
dian or even European hn will with
out hesitation or scruple tlre him his
own child in marriage and admit him
fully frankly and finally into the
most exclusive society ir the world
From The Brown Man MTownsend

Srnrlnit the Shepherds
There Is an Irrepremlble satisfac-

tion in finding that t great philosi
pher is in the innocent ways of life
very much like other men Marcus
Aurelit Atitoulus whose Medtta
lions have been the guide of think
ers for centuries wrote some exceed
ingly human letter to his friend and
teacher Marcus Cornelius Fronto
One of them contains the following
spice of boyish tun

When my father returned home
from the vineyards I mounted my
horse as usual and roll II on almond

sonic little way Well there on the
road was a herd of sheep standing all
crowded together ns if the place
were a desert with four dogs nnd
two Khepherds but nothing else
Then one shepherd said to another
shepherd jn seeing a number of
horsdinen

I say look at those horsemen
They do A deal of robbery

When 1 heard this 1 clap spurs to
my harry aid ride straight for the
sheep In consternation the sheep
scatter Hither and thither they are
fleeting1 and bleating A shepherd
thrown his fork nnd the fork falls on
tll1 horseman who comes next to me
l1 i make our escape

A UUtlnrllnn-
Sou What Is the difference between

an investment and a speculation
Father When you put up the money

for yourself its a speculation but
when a friend advises you to put it up
its an investment Town aid Coui <

try
When Blood Doet Ten

Blood never tells mush whe
it meet a poor rdlatloarOhtcgl
Dailjr Ntwa

L

TASK OF SCIENTISTS

Astronomers of England and France
Looking for Fraction of Time

OBrMite + nth ft f a 5rrad re MIIR
and the Vlq Mtrr spendtug

Mmrft Time mi4 Thought
Over the Mailer

If one grain of sand on the shore of
the ocean were lost and dentists were
to spend years in trying to find itthey
would be attempting a task rearm

IlldlngnlltronI
o

a second Is missing and no one can tell
where it has gone 1 Jet ween the suns
time IIR recorded at Greenwich and as
understood nt Paris there is that brief
seeminglyuniniportantdhvcrepan
cy

Xo expense Is being spared to trace
the musing fraction A special build-
ing has becif erect eclat ParlseoMly
itrnmenU installed a corps of math
einntfclans engugedand a process that
may take years to complete hnnheoi
commenced The Inaccuracy Is inure
important than will appear to the lay
mind Longitude is calculated on the
basis of Orernwich time It deter
mines the boundaries of many conn
tries A slight vnrlatton of time may
change the nationality thousnndsnf
people The pursuit of the missing
fraction of n second fs therefore of
worldwide Importance When It it
found not a grain of the sands of time
will be missing

SALEM RELICS NOW DOUBTED

SnCnllril Olif First Church Star Be
Itrpurled for Condemnation kr

Committee of Inquiry

Oncof the most noted of historic rel
ice of Salem Is about to disappear
The building is the little old
First church meeting house in the rear
of tV Kftftex institute which has been
preserved with so much care for al-

most half a century For generations
thousands of pilgrims to the lust one
shrines of Salem have sought out tills
little edifice

The special committee of the Essex
Institute members will soon make Its
report to the directors on the nut hen
licitof the building

White the committee hns not made
public its findings it is known that
It will report that It has been unable
to find that the claim as to the building
being the identical old First church
hns nay firm foundation but on tile
contrary that the evidence is decidedlj
adverse

ILLINOIS NEW BABIES

l tatisltcs for tttf Year ll 02 Sims 27
347 nirtti In the City of

CMrngo Alnnr

Time state board o + health of JIll
nols has compiled statistics on the
reports of births in Illinois in time
year 1902 The summary shows that
a total of 7GCOS births occurred In
that period

Of time foregoing 3SC71 were males
37325 females and the sex of in2
wits not stated In time reports to tin
authorities There were reported
also 572 twin births 15 triplets and
1707 still births

In the city of Chicago births an
reported by many physicians to the
department of health instead of the
county clerk It Is reasonable to
presume that but few of these physi
clans made duplicate reports The
records of the department of health
show that 27347 births occurred In
Chicago during 1902-

MARKET REPORT

Cincinnati June 15
Extra 6 09

02gCALVESExtra
HOOS Ch packers 6 10 0

Mixed packers 6 85 0 6 10
SHEEP Clipped 4 10 0 4 25

LAISExtra 7 00 0 7 25

FLOURSpring pat 4 15 4 45

WHEAT No 2 red 0 79
No 3 winter 0 764

CORNNo 2 mixed 0 51
OATSNo 2 mixed 0 39V
RYENo2 0 59

HAYCh timothy 018 26

PORKClear family 019 16

LARDSteam > 0 8 STY

BUTTERCh dairy It
Choice creamery 23

APPLES Fancy S 50 0 3 76
POTATOESNew 3 75 0 4 00
TOBACCONow 4 50 011 75

Old 600 0 910
Chicago

FLOUR Winter pat 3 55 0 3 70

WHEATNo2 red 7576y
No 3 spring i 74 77

CORNNo 2 mixed 48048s
OATSNo2 mixed 0 38Y
RyENo2 0 61
PORK Mess 16 8717 00
LARDSteam 875 0 880

x New York
FLOUR Win stjts 3 65 3 75
WHEATNo 2 red 0 84

CORNNo 2 mixed 0 6-
7OATSNo2 mixed 0 41 >

RYEWestern 0 59
PORK Family 18 25 018 50

LARDSteam 0 9 16

Baltimore
WHEATNo 2 red 0 7-
8CORNNo2

4
mixed 0 5-

4OATSNo3 mixed 0 38
CATTLEButchers 5 20 0 5 35
HOGS Western 0 6 65

Loulsvlllt
WHEATNo 2 red O 78

CORNNo 3 mixed 0 62V
OATSNo 3 mixed 0 36
PORK Mess 17 CO

LARDSteam 975
Indianapolis

WHEATNo 2 red 78 > t 781-
jCORNNo 2 mixed W
OATSNo 2 mixed a6-
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Fall into line
ind order your new spring suit
from the great Osk Easel of

STRAUSS BROTHERS
Goo THor for 26 Yar

CHICAGO
From start to finish good qual
ity is the predominating test ¬

ure of all clothes made to order
by this well known tailoring
house No detail is too small
to be given careful attention
your perfect comfort is
their sole aim Call at oar

splendid ¬

and nobbiest patterns We will
quote you prices that will inter ¬

I est you Your satisfaction as
always absolutely IuaranleedI

J J BRANNAMANpet
Berea Kentucky

Taa on BaMM
Extreme hot weather ia a great tax

upon the digestive power of babies
when puny and feeble they should
be given n few doea of Whites
Cream Vermifuge the childrens ton ¬

ic It willstimulate and facilitate the
digestion of their food flo that they
soon become strong healthy and ac-

tive
¬

25c at East End Drug Cos
1-

t We promptly obtain 118 sad Foreign i
I 1free

Do You Enjoy What You Rat

If you dont your food does not do 1ti +

you much good Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the remedy that every one
should take when there is any thing
wrong with the stomach There ie

110 way to maintain the health and
strength of mind and body except by
nourishment There is no way to
nourish except through the stomach
The stomach must be kept healthy
pure and sweet or the strength will
let down and disease will set up Net

appetite loss of strength nervous¬

ness headache constipation ball
breath sour rising rifting indigeat
tion dyspepsia and all stomach troub
lea are quickly cured by the use olR

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Sold by East
End DrugCod

Regal ShoesW-

atch and clock repairing are tha
specialties of Williams shop

Agency
forM

I M L uiiry
r

Take all your troubles to him
Work guaranteed

1

EARLY RISERS
TIE raHMlS LITTLE nitS 1 t

Biliousnessf J
For quick relief from

Sick Headache Torpld Uver Jaun e

dice Dizziness and all troubles arts¬

lag from an Inactive or lufpbh liver

DeWltfs Uttle Early Risers are un ¬

equalled
They act promptly and never gripe

They are so dainty that It Is a pleasure

ta take them One to two act as a
i mild laxative two or four act as a

pleasant and effective cathartic They

are purely vegetable and absolutely
harmless They tonic the liver-

TOulHALLIIANSOttiTlit
rUPLuo aT-

CK IDWttS C Chlcstrf
I

rr


